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Abstract

Purpose: To investigate if the inorganic bovine bone matrix changes the bone formation in 
rats submitted to inhalation of cigarette smoke. 
Methods: Twenty Wistar rats were divided into two groups: Cigarette Clot Group (CCG), which 
in the inhalation chamber received the smoke of 10 cigarettes, 3 times a day, 10 minutes, for 
30 days and had the surgical cavity filled by clot; Cigarette Biomaterial Group (CBG), submitted 
to the same inhalation technique but with the cavity filled by biomaterial. 
Results: In CCG there was a significant difference of new bone tissue in the analyzed periods 
(15 and 45 days), and in 15 days, there was 4.8 ± 0.42 of bone formed and 11.73 ± 0.59 (p 
<0.05) in 45 days. The CBG also showed a significant difference between the periods of 15 
to 45 days, being respectively 6.16 ± 0.30 and 11.60 ± 0.61. However, when the groups were 
compared, within the same analyzed periods, a significant difference was observed only in 
the period of 15 days, with the new bone percentage being greater in the CBG. 
Conclusion: The bone matrix acted as an osteoinductive biomaterial, biocompatible and 
aided in the repair process, mainly in the initial period of recovery.
Key words: Biocompatible Materials. Bone Regeneration. Bone Transplantation. Heterografts. 
Smoking. Rats.
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with loss of bone tissue. Among them, inorganic 
bovine bone matrices, which are potentially 
osteoinductive and show little immunological 
reaction12. The inorganic bovine bone graft has 
shown promising results. It is based on the 
abundance of the matrix, low cost of bovine 
bone and in the appropriate mechanical and 
chemical preparation process13.
 The lyophilized inorganic 
(deproteinized) bovine bone follows the same 
process of preparation of the organic matrix, 
however, it does not undergo decalcification 
process, where all the mineral components of 
the bone are preserved and all organic parts 
(BMPs, collagen, proteins) are eliminated, 
meaning the inorganic part is preserved14. 
It is an osteoconductive and biocompatible 
biomaterial, which serves as a scaffold for bone 
growth in contact with its surface15.
 Due to the lack of description in the 
world literature of similar study, we decided 
to carry out this study with the objective of 
observing whether the demineralized bovine 
bone matrix (GenOx, Baumer, Brazil) changes 
the bone neoformation in rats submitted 
to inhalation of cigarette smoke, using 
histomorphological and histomorphometric 
analysis.

 ■ Methods

Experimental design 

 Twenty male Wistar rats (Rattus 
norvegicus), with average weight of 271.5 
grams, were obtained from the Central Animal 
House of the Universidade de Marília, after 
approval by the Committee of Ethics in Animal 
Use (protocol 10/2016).
 The animals were kept in a 12 hour light 
/ dark cycle environment, temperature of 22 ± 
2°C and relative humidity of 60 ± 5% until the 
end of the experiment.

 ■ Introduction

	 The various toxic effects of nicotine, 
due to smoking, constitute a serious public 
problem and an important risk factor for 
systemic health1. Among the almost 5.300 
toxic substances found in cigarettes, most are 
known for their toxic effects such as carbon 
monoxide, ammonia and nicotine, which have 
carcinogenic particles such as arsenic, polonium 
and dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane (DDT)2.
 Nicotine contributes to inflammatory 
periodontal disease, a change in gingival tissue, 
inhibiting bone formation and decreasing the 
synthesis of collagen and osteoblasts3. Smoking 
can interfere with vascular reactions because 
it causes vasoconstriction in the human gum, 
but when compared to other body regions it 
is less intense, for example vasoconstriction in 
the thumb skin4.
 Nicotine does not have a direct 
pharmacological effect on bone density but 
has an indirect effect on bone mineral density 
decrease and is an inducing factor in the 
occurrence of osteoporosis, aggravated if it is 
associated with chronic alcoholism5-7.
 These factors induce tooth loss 
more frequently, usually due to destructive 
periodontal disease, leading to greater loss 
of bone tissue and its appendixes8. The 
administration of cigarette smoke in rats within 
a short period of time suggests that nicotine has 
little significant effect on the bone regeneration 
process. In longer exposures, deleterious 
effects on the gene expression of angiogenic 
and osteogenic factors are observed9.
 Recent studies indicate that the harmful 
effects of nicotine are dose-dependent, that is, 
the higher the dose, the greater the negative 
effects10. Despite this, even in low dosage, it 
can be considered a potential risk factor in the 
process of reconstitution of bone defects11.
 Currently there are alternatives that 
may help reduce the morbidities associated 
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 The animals were randomly divided into 
two experimental groups: Cigarette Clot Group 
(CCG) and Cigarette Biomaterial Group (CBG), 
which contained 10 animals in each group, as 
follows:
 1) Cigarette Clot Group (CCG), which in 
the inhalation chamber received 10 cigarettes 
smoke (Mustang, Philip Morris, Brazil) 3 times 
a day for 10 minutes for 30 days and had the 
surgical cavity filled by clot.
 2) Cigarette Biomaterial Group (CBG), 
which in the inhalation chamber received the 
smoke of 10 cigarettes (Mustang, Philip Morris, 
Brazil) 3 times a day for 10 minutes for 30 days 
and had the surgical cavity filled by inorganic 
bovine bone matrix (GenOx, Baumer, Mogi 
Mirim, SP, Brazil).
 Animals from all groups received the 
same solid diet (Nuvilab CR 1 diet from Nuvital, 
Brazil) “ad libitum” throughout the experiment. 
After the inhalation period of 30 days all the 
animals were submitted to the experimental 
surgery. The animals of both groups continued 
to inhale the cigarette smoke after undergoing 
surgery until the period correspondent to 
euthanasia.

Experimental surgery

 The animals were previously weighed 
and submitted to general anesthesia 
with injection of sodium pentobarbital 
intraperitoneally - IP (Nembutal, 30mg/kg). The 
tricotomy was performed in the ventral region 
of the posterior limb and the disinfection of the 
surgical area with 2% chlorhexidine (Riohex, 
Rioquímica, Brazil).
 With a number 15 scalpel blade (Solidor, 
Brazil), a 20-mm linear incision was made in the 
craniocaudal direction in the left pelvic limb, 
cutting the skin and muscle fascia for exposure 
and divulsion of the muscular tissue involving 
the tibia.
 The incision extended to the 
periosteum, allowing its displacement, moving 

it anterior-posteriorly, thus obtaining a large 
area of work on the tibia. With a number 6 
spherical steel drill (Dentsply, Brazil) mounted 
on a low-rotation micro-engine (Dabi Atlante, 
Brazil), a cavity of approximately 3 mm 
in diameter was prepared and, in depth, 
reaching the bone marrow. This procedure was 
performed with abundant irrigation of 0.9% 
Sodium Chloride solution (Eurofarma, Brazil).
 The cavity was made in the longitudinal 
axis of the bone, and the perforation was made 
in the proximal third of the tibial diaphysis, 
which was not filled by any material (clot only) 
in the Cigarette Clot Group (CCG) and filled 
with inorganic bovine bone matrix (GenOx, 
Baumer, Brazil) at the Cigarette Biomaterial 
Group (CBG).
 The operatory acts were always 
performed by a single operator subjecting the 
animals to the same conditions. To complete 
the surgical procedures, the tissues were 
repositioned, and the sutures performed 
individually, first in the periosteum with 
resorbable suture (Shalon, Brazil) and then in 
the skin with uninterrupted stitches using 4-0 
Silk suture (Shalon, Brazil).
 Immediately after the surgical 
procedure, Tramadol (50mg/kg diluted in 
500ml/water; EMS, Brazil) was administered 
for 3 days, followed by Paracetamol (200mg/
kg diluted in 500ml/water), in drinking water, 
until the period of euthanasia. The animals 
were observed in the postoperative and 
postanesthetic period for 2 hours and, the next 
day, they returned to the inhalation routine of 
10 cigarettes (Mustang, Philip Morris, Brazil), 3 
times a day for 10 minutes, until the period of 
euthanasia.

Euthanasia of animals and processing of 
material

 Fifteen and forty five days after 
the surgery, five animals from each group, 
per period, were euthanized. Barbiturate 
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(Tiopental) was used in the dosage for rats (150 
mg/kg) as follows: 2.5% intraperitoneal Sodium 
Thiopental applied in the lower left quadrant 
of the animal (associated with local anesthetic, 
lidocaine hydrochloride at the dosage of 10 
mg/kg; EMS, Brazil).
 The bone pieces removed from the tibia 
were fixed in 10% buffered formalin during 24 
hours, washed in running water for 12 hours, 
and decalcified in sodium citrate solution and 
formic acid (Merck, Brazil) in equal portions 
for 45 days. The decalcifying solution, which 
contained the pieces, was changed every 3 
days. Then, the pieces underwent the routine 
laboratory process for inclusion in paraffin.
 After the blocks were obtained, 
longitudinal slices with a thickness of 6 
micrometers were acquired on a rotating 
microtome (Leica RM 2245, Germany), 
resulting in semi-seriated cuts that were 
submitted to staining by hematoxylin and eosin 
for histomorphological and histomorphometric 
study under light microscopy and photographed 
in a photomicroscope (Olympus DP 71, Japan).
 Stereological analysis was performed 
based on images obtained by 10x magnification 
according to the methodology described by 
Weibel et al.16 in order to quantify neoformed 
bone on lesion area.

Statistical analysis

 Quantitative analysis was performed 
using the Image Pro-Plus 6.0 software (Media 
Cybernetics, USA). For the statistical analysis 
of the percentage of new bone tissue, in 
the different periods (15 and 45 days), the 
unpaired t-test was used in the same group. 
For the statistical analysis of the percentage of 
new bone tissue in the different groups (CCG 
and CBG) in the same period, ANOVA variance 
test was used along with Tukey post-test. The 
level of significance for the considerations was 
determined at p <0.05. The software used for 

statistical analysis was GraphPad Prism 5 (La 
Jolla, USA).

 ■ Results

Histomorphological analysis

Cigarette Clot Group (CCG)
 In the 15-day period, the ruptured 
cortical reconstitution was observed, but 
noticeably thinner and less organized than in 
the 45-day period. The site of surgical defect 
presented a reorganization of the medullar 
region in the two analyzed periods (Figure 1).

Figure 1 - Microscopic appearance of the surgical 
cavity of the Cigarette Clot Group (CCG), stained in 
HE, x4 objective. A) 15 days; B) 45 days. Medullar 
Region (MR), Neocortical (NC).

Cigarette Biomaterial Group (CBG)
 In the 2 analyzed periods (15 and 45 
days) it was observed that the cortical was 
reconstructed and embracing particles of the 
biomaterial (GenOx). The site of the defect 
showed evident presence of the grafted 
biomaterial and the visualization of the area 
undergoing tissue reorganization.
 In the slides, the presence of new bone 
tissue around the biomaterial particles can be 
observed (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 - Microscopic appearance of the surgical 
cavity of the Cigarette Biomaterial Group (CBG) 
animals stained in HE. x4 objective. A) 15 days; B) 
45 days. Medullar Region (MR), Neocortical (NC), 
Biomaterial (BM).

Histomorphometric Analysis 

Cigarette Clot Group (CCG)
 It was observed that, relatively to 
the percentage of bone tissue in formation, 
according to the analyzed periods, there was a 
significant difference between the periods (15 
and 45 days) (Figure 3 and Table 1).

Figure 3 - Graphical representation new bone 
tissue formation percentage, comparing the 
analyzed periods (15 and 45 days) in the CCG (clot). 
Different lowercase characters indicate a significant 
difference between the analyzed periods (p <0.05).

Table 1 - Table with the values obtained from 
the percentage of new bone tissue (mean ± 
standard deviation) in the CCG (Clot) in the 
analyzed periods (15 and 45 days).
Group 15 days 45 days
Cigarette Clot

Group (CCG)

4.8±0.42a 11.73±0.59b

Different lowercase characters indicate a significant difference 
between the analyzed periods (p<0.05).

Cigarette Biomaterial Group (CBG)
 It was observed that, relatively to 
the percentage of bone tissue in formation, 
according to the analyzed periods, a significant 
difference occurred between the periods (15 
and 45 days) (Figure 4 and Table 2).

Figure 4 - Graphical representation of new bone 
tissue formation percentage comparing the 
analyzed periods (15 and 45 days) in the CBG 
(Biomaterial). Different lowercase characters 
indicate a significant difference between the 
analyzed periods (p<0.05).
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Table 2 - Table with values obtained from 
the percentage of new bone tissue (mean ± 
standard deviation) of the CBG (Biomaterial) in 
the analyzed periods (15 and 45 days).
Group 15 days 45 days
Cigarette Biomaterial 
Group (CBG)

6.16±0.30a 11.60±0.61b

Different lowercase characters indicate a significant difference 
between the analyzed periods (p<0.05).

Cigarette Clot Group (CCG) x Cigarette 
Biomaterial Group (CBG)
 When compared, data were obtained 
showing a higher percentage of new bone 
formation in the CBG group, with a significant 
difference in relation to CCG, in the period of 
15 days. In the 45-day period, CCG and CBG did 
not present a statistically significant difference 
(Figure 5 and Table 3).

Figure 5 - Graphical representation of new bone 
tissue formation percentage in the analyzed periods 
(15 and 45 days) comparing two experimental 
groups CCG (Clot) and CBG (Biomaterial). Different 
lowercase characters indicate significant difference 
between the analyzed groups (p<0.05).

Table 3 - Comparison table with the values of 
new bone tissue percentage (mean ± standard 
deviation) between the CCG (Clot) with the 
CBG (Biomaterial) in the analyzed periods (15 
and 45 days).
Groups 15 days 45 days
Cigarette Clot
Group (CCG)

4.8±0.42a 11.73±0.59a

Cigarette Biomaterial 
Group (CBG)

6.16±0.30b 11.60±0.61a

Different lowercase characters indicate significant difference 
between the analyzed groups, in the same period (columns, 
p<0.05).

 ■ Discussion

	 The present study aimed to analyze 
whether a demineralized bovine bone matrix 
changes the bone neoformation in rats 
submitted to inhalation of cigarette smoke 
(considering that these matrices are potentially 
osteoinductive), using histomorphological and 
histomorphometric analysis. It was observed 
that the grafted biomaterial assisted in the 
process of reconstitution of the injured bone in 
the initial period of recovery.
 Several experiments already performed 
and published in the world scientific literature 
have already proven the deleterious effects of 
exposure to nicotine in several tissues, including 
bone tissue17-19. However, little is known if the 
biomaterials grafted in bone defects of animals 
exposed to nicotine can help in the tissue repair 
mainly the bovine bone matrix (GenOx) used in 
the present research.
 The use of the GenOx biomaterial led 
to the formation of tissue with characteristics 
similar to an osteoid matrix in the postoperative 
period of 6 months, according to da Silva 
et al.20. In addition, when associated with 
animals submitted to chronic alcoholism, 
despite not accelerating the process of bone 
reconstitution, the demineralized bone matrix 
presented osteoconductive properties, with 
formation of new bone tissue aggregating the 
biomaterial particles6.
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 Exposure of the animal to nicotine can 
be accomplished in a number of ways, varying 
both in times of exposure as well as in the 
passive inhalation device21. In this experiment, 
the option was made to use the method 
proposed by Cendon et al.22 because, due 
to its simplicity, low cost and short duration, 
this technique proved to be a useful model 
for experiments in the area and animal model 
used.
 In the histomorphological analysis, the 
formation of a new cortex and the reorganization 
of the medullar region were observed in the 
group in which the surgical cavity was filled 
only by clot (CCG). This finding is expected in 
the bone repair process in the model used, 
even with the presence of aggravating factors 
such as exposure to ethanol or nicotine6,7,23. 
Smoking leads to decreased bone mineral 
density, including the risk of osteoporosis in 
postmenopausal women24,25. This mechanism 
usually occurs due to osteocyte death, 
reduction of bone morphogenetic protein 
(BMP) and alkaline phosphatase concentration, 
consequently reducing bone mineral density26.
 Placement of a graft material made 
from the inorganic bovine bone matrix provided 
the formation of new bone surrounding the 
particles, as well as the formation of a new 
cortical that was ruptured in the surgical 
act. The biomaterial used (GenOx) acts as an 
osteoconductive agent, being biocompatible, 
forming a scaffold for cell deposition and 
proliferation with osteoblastic activity27,28.
 In the histomorphometric analysis it 
was observed that, in the Cigarette Clot Group 
(CCG), there was a significant difference of new 
bone tissue formed in the analyzed periods (15 
and 45 days), and in 15 days, there was 4.8 ± 
0.42 of bone formation and 11.73 ± 0.59 (p 
<0.05) in 45 days. In the Cigarette Biomaterial 
Group (CBG) there were also significant 
differences between periods of 15 to 45 days, 
being respectively 6.16 ± 0.30 and 11.60 ± 
0.61 (p <0.05). However, when the groups 
were compared, within the same periods 

analyzed, it was noted that bone neoformation 
was statistically significant only in the 15-day 
period, being higher in the CBG.
 The graft with the biomaterial used 
in this study promoted osteoconduction 
which, in turn, refers to the ability of a surface 
to be favorable to adequate bone growth, 
usually through pores, channels or tubes. 
The biomaterial allows the recruitment and 
stimulation of pluripotent and undifferentiated 
cells into the form of bone-forming cells, such 
as pre-osteoblasts, osteoblasts, and ultimately 
osteocytes29.
 Future perspectives in this same line of 
research are evident in the range of biomaterials 
commercially produced worldwide that require 
detailed analysis in scientific research. In 
addition, the use of complementary therapies 
such as the low-level laser can help reduce 
physiological and functional recovery time by 
means of the photobiomodulatory effects that 
produce in the tissue in which it is applied30-32.

 ■ Conclusion

	 The implanted bone matrix improved 
the process of reconstitution of the injured 
bone tissue in rats submitted to passive 
inhalation of cigarette smoke, mainly in the 
initial period of repair.
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